Arrival of Dadi Janki in London: Welcome Programme - 25th April 2018 – GCH
Jayminiben thanked Baba from the heart for bringing Dadi Janki once again to London. It was not even in our dreams that
Dadi would come here so soon. It was 25th April 1974 that Dadi first arrived in the UK and today here she is again! This
evening a few brothers and sisters would share their thanks to Baba, drama, Dadi, Sister Hansa, Sister Devi and Brother
Kumar who helped make it all happen and also express how Dadi had helped them in their lives. It is a dream for us and
for Dadi too.
Sister Shivali sang a very beautiful song Tumhe mere Mandir… (You are my Temple, You are my Worship, You are my
God).
Brother Nick (London) then shared a story about a King who organised an exhibition and someone who visited the most
beautiful exhibition of all the world’s greatest works of art and beauty. The stall owners would try and persuade him to buy
something but he said he would continue to look around till he found something that satisfied him. Instead of buying any
of the beautiful products, he chose to go to the king who had organised the exhibition and held his hand and said I want
to buy this…because it is this hand that has created all of this. However the king said I am not to be bought, not with
money anyway but with love. So the man surrender himself to king. He realised that in giving his life over to the king, all
those beautiful artefacts would be his anyway, he did not need to purchase anything and yet everything was his. Our life
is the same journey, Dadi’s journey is the same too…
Next, a circle of kumaris came and sat in front of Dadi and shared what they had learned being in Dadi’s presence. Sr
Nicole: “Dadi has become so pure that I feel Baba’s presence when I am around you.” Sr Bharti: “When Dadi has asked
me: ‘Where do you stay?’ I’ve always said ‘Here. Now I’ll say: I stay up there.” Sr Jyoti (London/Pune): “…Dadi, your
presence is like a volcanic flame that’s providing light to the whole yagya and I take the inspiration from you to be a
sparkling jyoti(light) in Baba’s home in London and everywhere.” Sr Swetha: “ I am amazed that whenever I see you there
is an atmosphere of peace and power. You have conquered matter completely and are always on service.” Sr Ruchi:
“The last time you came you said you take baba with you and this time when you stepped into GCH I felt baba was really
with you. When Dadi comes, the atmosphere Madhuban also comes; an atmosphere in which we are inspired to learn.” Sr
Gulseren: “When Dadi first came to Istanbul in 2004 there was a banner with the words: We love you Dadi and Dadi
asked: How can you love me – you don’t know me! When I start to know you and to know God through you I really love
you, Dadi!”
Sr Gizi then presented Dadi with a bouquet of flowers and shared what she had taken from Dadi: “I have taken lightness,
how to do sukarma (elevated karma) and I guess it’s worked because I’ve been fairly obedient! Thank you, Dadi.”
Sr Rekha sang the murli song of the day: Someone made me belong to Him and taught me how to smile. Many in the
auditorium joined in the singing and clapping.
Sister Jayanti: How Dadi has flown here and arrived here in front of us is amazing. Just think about the day you fly to India
- can you get off the flight and do you make it to class immediately? But look at Dadi, she just got off the plane and she is
here sitting with all of us as a conqueror of matter. At one point I had mentioned about Dadi going back and she said to
me “Who is thinking of going back?” So Dadi has given such a feeling of hope that she is happy sitting in her home.
Sister Hansa: Dadi is truly a conqueror of matter. When Dadi arrived this morning her energy was different to what it is
now so let’s hear from Dadi now.
Dadi Janki
It is as though we are holding the globe in our hands and Baba has taught us how to smile. There is no nourishment like
happiness and no disease than worry. Baba too becomes happy when He sees someone happy and the entire Godly
family also becomes happy. Today the murli said: See your face in the mirror of your heart. So today I won’t speak much
but just look at everybody. Who am I and who is mine? We have to be free from ego. If not today then tomorrow these
clouds will disperse. In the entire world there is no place like Global House, not even Diamond House is like this. Everyone
has their set seats here. The Lord becomes pleased with an honest heart. When the children have courage the Father
helps. Om shanti.

